How To Register:
Please call Road Scholar toll free at (800) 322-5315, reference Program #11009, “Santa Fe and Taos: A Tale of Two Cities,” starting on June 5, 2017 and say that you are an OLLI member of Furman University.

Per-Person Program Price:
Double Occupancy: $1,484
Single Occupancy: $1,964

Payment/Cancellation Schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment Schedule</th>
<th>Fee per person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deposit Payment (due upon enrollment)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final payment due</td>
<td>April 7, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancellation Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel up to 120 days prior to program start date (applies from date of enrollment until Feb. 5, 2017)</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel 129 to 56 days prior to program start date (applies from Feb. 6, 2017 to April 18, 2017)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel 55 to 14 days prior to program start date (applies from April 19, 2017 to May 22, 2017)</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel less than 14 days prior to program start date (applies from May 23, 2017 to June 4, 2017)</td>
<td>50% of order total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-attendance fee will be applied if you do not call Road Scholar Participant Services at least one business day prior to the program start date (applies after June 4, 2017)</td>
<td>100% of order total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Road Scholar recommends that you purchase optional Trip Cancellation, Interruption & Travel Delay Insurance to protect your investment. You will receive a detailed brochure about this insurance policy when you enroll in a program.

ROAD SCHOLAR®
This New Mexico experience is offered through Road Scholar, formerly known as Elderhostel, a not-for-profit organization founded in 1975 to provide lifelong learning opportunities for baby boomers and beyond. Its mission is to inspire adults to learn, discover and travel. Its learning adventures engage expert instructors, provide extraordinary access, and stimulate discourse and friendship among people for whom learning is the journey of a lifetime. As a leader in educational programs, Road Scholar offers 5,500 educational adventures in all 50 states and 150 countries.
Experience Santa Fe & Taos

At a Glance:
Less than 70 miles from one another, Santa Fe and Taos are jewels of northern New Mexico, enchanted cities set amidst the majestic Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Adobe pueblos built by ancestral peoples still stand, elegant Spanish colonial plazas serve as meeting places as they have for four centuries and beautiful museums display the work of artist pilgrims who gathered here to find inspiration in the land. Examine Santa Fe and Taos through the eyes of those who have called they have for four centuries and beautiful museums display the work of artist-pilgrims who gathered here to find inspiration in the land.

Best of all, you’ll...
- Experience a museum that holds the world’s largest collection of Georgia O’Keeffe’s art.
- Be moved by the ancient Native traditions and cultures preserved in Taos Pueblo and gain insight into the art of making Native American pottery with a traditional potter in Santa Clara Pueblo.
- Explore Meow Wolf, Santa Fe’s newest exciting, immersive art installation.

Daily Itinerary:

**DAY 1**
Monday, June 5
Registration, Orientation, Welcome Dinner
Check-in at the hotel begins at 3 p.m. followed by a Welcome Dinner and Orientation

**DAY 2**
Tuesday, June 6
History Class, Santa Fe Plaza, School for Advanced Research
This morning, learn about the history of the area that is now New Mexico, from its earliest Native American inhabitants to the Spanish Conquistadors and Anglo settlers who followed. Also hear about Santa Fe, “The City Different.” Next, head out on foot to explore Santa Fe’s Plaza area, the historic heart of the city. Visit the impressive Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi and the intriguing Loretto Chapel. Afterward, coach to the School for Advanced Research, where we’ll be allowed into the vaults of the Indian Arts Research Center to see wonderful collections of pottery, weaving, baskets, jewelry, paintings only seen by the public via special invitation.

**DAY 3**
Wednesday, June 7
Georgia O’Keeffe, O’Keeffe Museum, Free Afternoon
Start the morning with a lecture about the life and art of Georgia O’Keeffe, who moved to northern New Mexico in 1949 and spent the next 26 years producing distinctive and iconic paintings of the area’s landscape, flowers, and other regional subjects. Afterward, walk four blocks to the O’Keeffe Museum, which holds the largest collection of her work in the world—over 3,000 of the artist’s works—comprising 340 of her oil paintings, almost 700 drawings and hundreds of additional works. After lunch on your own, enjoy free time to explore the area.

**DAY 4**
Thursday, June 8
Full-Day Field Trip to Taos
After breakfast, coach to experience the picturesque Taos Pueblo at the base of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. One of the oldest continuously inhabited communities in North America, the multiple-storied adobe dwellings reflect an ancient culture. Some 100 Pueblo residents still live much as their ancestors did 1,000 years ago, without electricity or running water. Taos Pueblo is the only living Native American community designated both a World Heritage Site by UNESCO and a National Historic Landmark. After lunch, visit the Hillcrest Rogers Museum, which houses more than 1,000 objects documenting the arts and cultures of the Southwest, including the largest publicly held collection of material in the world by Samuel T. Hilldomo potter Maria Martinez. Afterward, travel to Taos Plaza for independent exploration, then depart for Pojoaque, stopping briefly at San Francisco de Asís mission church—one of the best known and most photographed churches in New Mexico.

**DAY 5**
Friday, June 9
Sanctuario de Chimayó, Santa Clara Pueblo, Poeh Museum
Coach to the village of Chimayó and experience a beautiful little Roman Catholic church, El Santuario de Chimayó. This shrine, a National Historic Landmark, is famous for the story of its founding and has almost 300,000 visitors per year. It has been called “the most important center in the United States for Catholic pilgrimage.” Visit a weaving gallery, Centinela Traditional Arts, for a chance to see beautiful works designed and woven by an award-winning artist. After lunch, visit the pottery studio of Paul Specckled Rock to meet him and his wife. Continue on to Pojoaque to the Poeh Museum, which is devoted to the arts and culture of the Puebloan peoples, especially the Tewa in the northern part of the state.

**DAY 6**
Saturday, June 10
Native American Life, Museum Hill, House of Eternal Return
Have a Native American-led lecture about Pueblo life and connections, then coach to Museum Hill for visits to the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture and the Museum of International Folk Art. The Museum of Indian Arts and Culture features pottery, jewelry, sculpture, baskets and other objects made by Native Americans from the earliest times to modern day. The Museum of International Folk Art focuses on indigenous populations from around the world through their art. Enjoy some free time for independent exploration before lunch, then travel to the Meow Wolf Arts Complex for an exciting only-in-Santa Fe experience as we visit “The House of Eternal Return” — a multimedia, interactive art experience that has been described as “immersive storytelling.” Developed with the generous support of Santa Fe resident and “Game of Thrones” author George R.R. Martin, this is an experience you won’t forget. Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner at a local restaurant.

**DAY 7**
Sunday, June 11
Performance by Native American Musician and Program Concludes
The program ends at 10 a.m. after a presentation by Ron Boybal, a Native-American flute player and guitarist who is dedicated to the preservation of traditional music.

**ACTIVITY LEVEL:** MODERATE
Walking up to one mile, standing up to one hour with elevations of 5,000-7,000 feet.

**What’s Included:**
- 6 nights of accommodations
- 15 meals: 6 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 5 dinners
- 4 Expert-led lecture
- 13 Field trips
- 1 Performance
- Group travel and transfers throughout the program
- A Group Leader to accompany you throughout the program to handle all logistics
- Modest gratuities, taxes and destination fees
- The Road Scholar Travel Protection Plan, including 24-hour assistance for medical and other emergencies
- The School for Advanced Research provides a dynamic environment for the advanced study and communication of knowledge about human culture, evolution, history, and creative expression. SAF draws upon its century-deep roots in the American Southwest, anthropology, and indigenous arts to present programs, publications and initiatives that impart the learning of social scientists, humanists, and artists to inform the thoughts and actions of scholars, artists, educators, and the interested public.

** Lodging:**
- Hilton Santa Fe Historic Plaza
  - 6 nights • Santa Fe
- Landmark 300-year-old hacienda in the heart of Santa Fe
- Museum Hill for visits to the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture and the Museum of International Folk Art. The Museum of Indian Arts and Culture features pottery, jewelry, sculpture, baskets and other objects made by Native Americans from the earliest times to modern day. The Museum of International Folk Art focuses on indigenous populations from around the world through their art. Enjoy some free time for independent exploration before lunch, then travel to the Meow Wolf Arts Complex for an exciting only-in-Santa Fe experience as we visit “The House of Eternal Return” — a multimedia, interactive art experience that has been described as “immersive storytelling.” Developed with the generous support of Santa Fe resident and “Game of Thrones” author George R.R. Martin, this is an experience you won’t forget. Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner at a local restaurant.
- Poeh Museum
  - Coach to the village of Chimayó and experience a beautiful little Roman Catholic church, El Santuario de Chimayó. This shrine, a National Historic Landmark, is famous for the story of its founding and has almost 300,000 visitors per year. It has been called “the most important center in the United States for Catholic pilgrimage.” Visit a weaving gallery, Centinela Traditional Arts, for a chance to see beautiful works designed and woven by an award-winning artist. After lunch, visit the pottery studio of Paul Specckled Rock to meet him and his wife. Continue on to Pojoaque to the Poeh Museum, which is devoted to the arts and culture of the Puebloan peoples, especially the Tewa in the northern part of the state.
- Friday, June 9
  - Santuario de Chimayó, Santa Clara Pueblo, Poeh Museum
  - Coach to the village of Chimayó and experience a beautiful little Roman Catholic church, El Santuario de Chimayó. This shrine, a National Historic Landmark, is famous for the story of its founding and has almost 300,000 visitors per year. It has been called “the most important center in the United States for Catholic pilgrimage.” Visit a weaving gallery, Centinela Traditional Arts, for a chance to see beautiful works designed and woven by an award-winning artist. After lunch, visit the pottery studio of Paul Specckled Rock to meet him and his wife. Continue on to Pojoaque to the Poeh Museum, which is devoted to the arts and culture of the Puebloan peoples, especially the Tewa in the northern part of the state.
- Saturday, June 10
  - Native American Life, Museum Hill, House of Eternal Return
  - Have a Native American-led lecture about Pueblo life and connections, then coach to Museum Hill for visits to the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture and the Museum of International Folk Art. The Museum of Indian Arts and Culture features pottery, jewelry, sculpture, baskets and other objects made by Native Americans from the earliest times to modern day. The Museum of International Folk Art focuses on indigenous populations from around the world through their art. Enjoy some free time for independent exploration before lunch, then travel to the Meow Wolf Arts Complex for an exciting only-in-Santa Fe experience as we visit “The House of Eternal Return” — a multimedia, interactive art experience that has been described as “immersive storytelling.” Developed with the generous support of Santa Fe resident and “Game of Thrones” author George R.R. Martin, this is an experience you won’t forget. Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner at a local restaurant.
- Sunday, June 11
  - Performance by Native American Musician and Program Concludes
  - The program ends at 10 a.m. after a presentation by Ron Boybal, a Native-American flute player and guitarist who is dedicated to the preservation of traditional music.